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Incomplete policy also changed

Faculty Council abolishes WF grade

IUPUI has announced sale 
of property bounded by In
diana Avenue and Blake 
Street to the city of In
dianapolis pending state 
assessment of property.

This action was approved by 
the I.U. Board of Trustees at 
its meeting March 4.

Dr. Glenn W. Irwin, vice- 
president for IUPUI said, 
*'‘Development of this land for 
academic use was not part of

New re q u ir e m e n ts  
representative of changes in 
Indiana law dealing with 
teacher certification will be 
explained in two films 
scheduled for Friday, March 
18 in the Mgrott Building, 
Room 24, at 9:30 am.

Indiana certification rules 
46 and 47 pertain to initial 
licensing programs, graduate 
programs and in terstate  
reciprocity, respectively.

The new requirem ents 
specify all teachers must take 
a course related to the

the IUPUI Master Plan ap
proved last year.”

The Master Plan did show 
potential development of 
housing on this property either 
by public or private concerns, 
and, according to Ken 
B e c k le y , U n iv e rs i ty  
Relations, construction of 
housing on this land is still ex
pected.

The proposed sale sites con
sist of approximately 40 per 
cent of a 3.3-acre triangle.

diagnosis and treatment of 
reading problems; there must 
be early continuous sequenced 
field experiences; new em
phasis placed on developing 
ethnic, cultural and handi
capped awareness; and a 
separate license required for 
teaching in middle schools.

These new regulations will 
become effective in Fall, 1978. 
For more information, stu
dents should contact Ellie 
Workman or Dolores Fields, 
IUPUI School of Education, 
264-3704.

by JoEllen Meyers Sharp 
The grade of WF (Withdraw 

failing) has been abolished 
from the grading system by 
the University Faculty Coun
cil and the new policy goes in
to effect Fall Semester, 1977.

A ‘WF’ was issued by an in
structor to a student who was 
failing a course and who 
decided to drop it. The ‘WF1 
was figured into a student’s 
grade point average as an ‘F .'

In other University Faculty 
Council action, the policy per
taining to incompletes was 
also changed. Removal of an 
incomplete must be done 
within one calendar year, and 
failure to do so will 
automatically turn the In
complete to an *F’ on the 
student’s record.

Under special circumstan
ces, the student’s dean may 
adjust this time period.

The University Faculty 
Council also approved a 
proposal by its educational 
policies committee to assign a 
grade of ‘R’ (deferred grade) 
when the nature of the course 
is such that the work of the 
student can be evaluated only 
after two or more terms.

According to minutes of the 
council, ‘The grade of ‘R’ is 
appropriate in thesis and 
research courses in which a 
student’s work is evaluated

when the thesis or research is 
completed.

“It may also be used at the 
end of the first term of a two- 
term course or a course that 
overlaps two terms if the 
course is announced as a 
deferred grade course in the 
schedule of classes." The 
grade of ‘R’ is used only when 
work is in progress.

Previously, the grade of In
complete was used in cases 
now relegated to the deferred 
grade.

Another policy change ap
proved affects students who 
fail a course and retake it. 
Only the last earned grade is 
computed in the grade point 
average. Previously, both 
grades were figured into the 
grade point average.

Prof. Edward Robbins, 
IUPUI School of Education 
secretary  of the IUPUI 
Faculty Council and co- 
secretary of the University 
Faculty Couneil, believes this 
new system of computing* 
grades will lend “additional 
support in allowing students 
an opportunity to develop 
themselves to the best of their 
ability.’’

There are exceptions to 
these policy changes. For 
example, the School of 
Business will use the old

method of computing grade 
point averages internally

Robbins said each school or 
division has the responsibility 
of setting admissions and 
graduation standards, and the 
School of Business is choosing 
to exercise this responsibility 
as it sees fit.

The council tabled action on 
a recommendation of 
assigning grade points to plus 
or minus grades. The original 
policy dealt with only un
dergraduate work and the 
council believed the proposal 
should be university-wide, 
which would include graduate 
and professional schools

Plus and minus grades are 
expected to be discussed at the 
council's next meeting

Edward Robbins

Teacher certification changes 
explained via films

Circle City Circuit offers ‘something for everyone’
by Chris Carter

A week long schedule of 
events offers “something for 
everyone’’ at IUPUI’s first 
annual Circle City Circuit this 
upcoming April. All activities 
are open to the public and 
members of both the IUPUI 
community and metropolitan 
Indianapolis will find a 
variety of events including art 
exhibits, musical performan
ces, educational workshops 
and just plain fun.

The festivities kick-off Mon
day, April 11, with an Inter
national Dinner at 7 pm in the 
Union Building cafeteria.

The ‘‘American String Trio" 
will perform at 8:30 pm in 
Room 101, Lecture Hall, on 
Tuesday, April 12. John

Myers is the featured 
guitarist.

Wednesday, the Student Ac
tivity Board (SAB) will spon
sor a flea market from 9 am to 
4 pm in the Union Building 
Lounge, and on the sidewalks 
east of the building. Also at 
the Union Building, an Ice 
Cream Social will be held 
during the afternoon of the 
same day.

On April 14 the film Other 
Side of the Mountain will be 
shown at noon in the Krannert 
Building, 38th Street Campus 
and at 8:15 pm in the Union 
Building. The film, sponsored 
by the SAB, will also be shown 
April 15 at 8:15 pm in the Lec
ture Hall. Admission is free. 
Admission is free.

Friday begins the Afro- 
American Conference at 
various locations, from 6 to 10 
pm. In the afternoon, a con
cert featuring Charlotte Webb 
and others will be held on the 
patio of the Union Building, 
from 3 to 5 pm. Admission is 
free.

IUPUI students, faculty and 
administrators, as well as 
members of the community, 
will be participating in the 
Circle City Circuit Canoe Race 
from 9 am through noon 
Saturday, April 16, at Walnut 
Point, Eagle Creek Park. A 
special feature of the morning 
will be a “celebrity race” 
between Indianapolis' news 
personalities, po litic ians, 
radio and television broad
casters, and sports per
sonalities. Application blanks

for participation in the canoe 
race are available at any of 
the three Student Activity of
fices, the Student Association 
office and the Black Student 
Union office.

Following the race, Almost 
Anything Goes, an unusual 
sport event, will be held at the 
park from 1 to 4 pm.

The Afro-American Con
ference will continue all day 
Saturday with a variety of 
events from 9 am to 9 pm in 
the Lecture Hall. At 9 pm the 
Black Student Union will be 
sponsoring a dance at the 
Union Building cafeteria as 
part of the Afro-American 
Conference.

Herron School of Art will be 
holding its 75th Birthday Ob
servance all day long April 16

at the Museum on the Herron 
campus, at the comer of 16th 
and Pennsylvania Streets

Sunday will be the last day 
of the Afro-American Con
ference, with events running 
rom 9 am into the afternoon, 
n the Lecture Hall, Room 101.

The New York Street 
Singers of IUPUI in concert is 
the final event of the week- 
long Circle City Circuit. It 
begins at 8 pm, April 17, in the 
Union Building cafeteria.

Art produced by students of 
Herron School of Art will be on 
display all week long in the 
Blake Street Library lobby, 
and on the first and fourth 
floors of Cavanaugh Hall.

Further information is 
available through the Student 
Association Office, 264-3907.
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Role of student 
senator explained

News briefs
Faculty council approves changes in
grading system ................................. P a g e  1
Circle City a rriv es ..........................P a g e  1
Schneiderman named as new dean
of Social Service ...............................P a g e  5
I.U. President Ryan criticizes House 
Ways and M eans Com m ittee
recommendatiofis..........................P a g e  6
JJIR to be published through IUPUI

P a g e  8
Financial Aids now audits students 
h o u rs; explains new g ra n ts
available .................................................. P a g e d
New Vet coordinator at IUPUI

P a g e  10
Child abuse laws being considered 
by Indiana General Assembly

P a g e  11
Nurses basketball team plays in in
vitational............................................P a g e  12
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P a g e  16

I N S I D E  N E W S
B i l lb o a r d ................ P a g e  3
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I U P U I  N e w s  . .  . P a g e 5 
K e l ly  & D u k e . . .  P a g e  7
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C l a s s i f i e d s  . . . .  P a g e  14

The Sagamore welcomes

Istters to the editor. Letters 
hould be short, to the point 
and include the name and 

phone number of the writer. 
Only the name will be 
published with the letter. 
The editors reserve the 
right to edit all letters and 
to reject those letters they 
feel are objectionable. All 
letters should be typed.

Dear IUPUI:
Another Student Association 

election is coming soon (ten
tatively April 4-8). As of now, 
there are less than 15 people 
running for Student 
Association Senate seats.

A student came up to me, 
the undersigned, to inquire 
what the available functions of 
a Senator are.

My reply is: 1) Represents 
either the whole student body 
(15 at-large Senate seats); 2) 
Ascertains the views of 
students through the surveys, 
personal contact, and “Bitch 
Boxes for the purpose of 
lobbying to the administrators 
and professors; 3) Serves on 
University Committees — 
such as academic affairs and 
transportation.

Also, a Senator can partake 
in various entertainment and 
academic activities provided 
that the Senate approves Yet 
a Senator should refrain from

those two activities if the 
d e s ig n a te d  U n iv e rs i ty  
organizations are doing their 
respective functions.

A Senator may do con
sum er-o rien ted  re sea rch  
manual and a price discount 
brochure listing business en
terprises that provide 
discounts to students—pro
vided that the Senate ap
proves.

Finally, a Senator approves 
or rejects amendments to the 
C o n s titu tio n , m ak es  
proposals, modifies by-laws, 
ratifies the nominations to the 
Student Association Supreme 
Court, University Commit
tees, and vacant Senate seats.

If you are interested in ser
ving in such a capacity, pick 
up your application form, 
Room 001C, Cavanaugh Hall.

Sincerely yours, 
John C. McLane 

(a former S.A. Senator)

%
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Monday MARCH 14

Radionuclide Radiation Safety Committee, Noon, Union
International Programs Meeting, Noon, Union
Medical Records Administration Program, 12:30 p.m., Union
Baptist Student Union, 3 p m., CA 111
Sophomore DIR Group Class, 3 p.m., Union
Botzum's TKGroup Meeting, 5 p.m., Union
Chorus Rehearsal, 5 p.m., Union
Sigma Theta Tau Reception, 7:30 p.m., Union
Water Safety Instructors Course, 7 p.m., Union

Tuesday MARCH IS

Placement and Career Planning Meeting, 11:30 a.ra., Union 
Clerical Planning Meeting, Noon, Union 
Pulmonary Medicine Journal Club, 12:15 p.m., Union 
Medical Records Administration Program, 12:30 p.m., Union 
Lectures and Convocations Meeting, 2 p.m., Union 
Central Indiana Social Studies Council Workshop, 4 p.m., Union 
Allied Health Alumni, 7 p.m., Union 
Personnel Pre-retirement Program, 7 p.m., Union 
Student American Medical Society Meeting, 7:15 p.m., Union 
Indianapolis General Dentistry Study Group, 7:30 p.m., Union 
New Life Temple, 7:30 p.m., Union 
LifeSaving Pre-test, 8:30 p.m., Union

Wednesday MARCH IS

Grbup Home Development Meeting, 8:30 a.m., Union 
Allied Health Council, 11:30 a.m., Union 
Placement and Career Planning Meeting, 11:30a.m., Union 
Clerical Planning Meeting, Noon, Union 
Mini-course: Career Planning, Noon, CA 107 

'Science Dean’s Convocation, Noon, Krannert Faculty Lounge 
Medical Records Administration Program, 12:30 p.m., Union 
Admissions Office Meeting, 1:15 p.m., Union 
Student Organizations Coalition, 4 p.m., Union 
Chorus Rehearsal, 5 p.m., Union 
Nursing Alumni Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Union 
Eckankar Introductory Lecture, 7 p.m., CA 123 
Indiana Professional Grounds Management Meeting, 7:30 p.m., 

Union
Adult Learn-to-Swim Program, 9 p.m., Union

Thursday MARCH 17

Bursars Business Managers, 9 a.m., Union
Placement Advisory Committee, 10 a.m., Union
Medical Records Administration Program, 12:30 p.m., Union
Student Affairs Committee Meeting, 1 p.m., Union
Supervisors Safety Program, 1 p.m., Union
Medical Records Meeting, 2 p.m., Union
Graduate Student Council, 3 p.m., Union
Futures Class: Life in Outer Space, 4 p.m., L E 104
Student Activity Board Meeting, 5:30 p.m., Union
Water Safety Instructors, 7 p.m., Union
New Life Temple Church, 7:30 p.m., Union
SAB ALL-CAMPUS DANCE, 9 p.m., Union

Friday MARCH 18

Purdue Board of Trustees, 11 a.m., Union 
Radiologic Technology Programs, 11:30 a.m., Union 
Academic Computing Advisory Committee, Noon, Union 
Medical Records Administration Program, 12:30 p.m., Union 
Psychology Graduate Student and Intern Seminar, 3 p.m., Union 
Calvin Simmons Evangelistic Association, 7:30 p.m., Union 
Listeners Theater Production, 8 p.m., Cavanaugh Hall

IUPUI ENROLLMENT HIKE LEADS SYSTEM— AGAIN
The official spring semester 

enrollment figures are in and 
show a 1.21 per cent increase 
for IUPUI over last spring.

That leads all campuses in 
total heads as well as percent
age. The registrar pointed out 
that the IUPUI figure includes 
343 MBA students who for
merly were counted in 
Bloomington’s enrollment 
However, the students always

have been centered at In
dianapolis, but have been 
counted in the IU-B 
enrollment

Bloomington remains the 
largest campus in the system 
with 30,735 students, down 1.35 
per cent from last year. The 
regional campuses have 23,017 
students. Total number of 
students in the system is 
74,126, Which is down .85 per 
cent from last spring.

BE A FILM CRITIC,
PICK FUCKS

A chance for students to 
help in choosing the film fare 
for the 1977-78 school year is at 
hand.

Catalogs of available films 
from two companies are 
available in the Cavanaugh 
Hall Recreation Room (Room 
001E). All you have to do is 
look them over and fill out a 
form which the film selection 
committee will evaluate.

Your selections have to be 
made by March 17. You 
Should choose a balance be
tween popular, comedy and 
historical-social commentary, 
according to Don Packwood of 
the committee.

There is space for selecting 
15 films on the form, but the 
total number to be shown next 
year has not been determined 
It will depend on budget and 

cost of the most popular films.

RENO NIGHT SET 
MARCH 24

Reno Night, that annual 
fling to spend money like a 
millionaire while still a 
student, will be March 24 in 
the Union Building

Sponsored by the Student 
Activities Board, the ninth an
nual Reno Night will offer 
more prizes than ever before. 
You can buy $5,000 worth of 
gambling money for $1 and 
spend like you never have 
before.

An added feature this year 
is the assistance of Alpha Phi 
Omega, the service fraternity, 
in operating the festivities.

THE G-MEN 
ARE COMING

The fourth annual Gover
nment Careers Day, spon- 
scjred by the Office of Career 
Counseling and Placement, 
will be Thursday, March 24 in 
the Lecture Hall.

Paul E llio tt of the 
Placement Office, said the 
day is for IUPUI and all area 
college students aimed at in
creasing  aw areness of 
professional caree r oppor
tunities in federal, state and 
local government agencies.

Representatives from about 
30 different departments will 
meet informally with stu
dents. Hours are 9am to 4 pm.

RECRUITMENT CALENDAR
A tentative schedule of companies that wfll be vUting the campus recruiting 
students for career opportunities, will appear each week in the Bilboard The 
Placement Center, located in the Union Building, Room G02SM (Ground 
Floor), has sign-up sheets available four w eeb  prior to the scheduled recruit
ment date. Students should make an effort to sign-up in person; however, sign
ups may be made by calling the Placement Center at 264-2554. YOU MUST 
HAVE A FILE ESTABLISHED WITH THE PLACEMENT CENTER BEFORE 
YOU CAN INTERVIEW.
Date ef Interview Campaay/OrfialsaUen WUI Interview
Mon. Mar. 14 Lilly Industrial Coatings.................... AAS/BS/MS Chem.

SPVN, SPVT, IE, IET, 
IO, CHMT.CPT

Morgan County Memorial HoapUal... AAS/Nuraing, RADT,
BS/NUMD, PHTH. 
Nursing

U.S. Air Force.................................... AAS/BS: Nursing
Economics Laboratory..................... BA/BS: Mktg. Lib

Arts, Psych
Tuc, Mar. 15 Massachusetts Mutual L ife............... BS/MS. any area
Wed, Mar. 16 Burroughs Corporation......................BS/tfusiness

Federal Bureau of Investigation BS/BA: any area.
AAS/BS/MS EE.
ME. EET, BIOL. 
CHEM. MATH, PHYS. 
CSCI.CPT. PHYS, SCI

Wm. H. Block Company..................... BS/Business. Other
Thu. Mar. 17 Wilson Foods Corporation BS/Bus mess. IET,

MET. SPVT, BIOL. 
CHEM. ECON

MSD of Washington Twp............. BS/MS: Education
Detroit Dieael-AUison........................ BS/ME. MGTA. IE.

SPVT
Wm. S. Major Hospital....................... AAS/BS: Nursing

Fri, Mar. 18 Buehler Corporation............................ BS/ME, EE
Allen-BradJey Company....................BS/EET, MET

Mon, Mar. 21 New York Life Insurance....................AAS/BS/MS: Bus. Lib
Arts

Indiana Bell....................................... AAS/BS: CPT, ACSC,
CSCI.EE.ME.ET, 
EET MET

Parkview Memorial Hospital...........AAS/RSPT; AAS/BS:
Nursing

Note:U.S. Air Force (3/14) and Wm S. Major Hospital (3/17) willbe recruiting in 
the Nursing Building in an informal set-up 

Note: Wed, 3/16, Paco Drug will be interviewing BS/Business majors

p F  march i»

Indianapolis Chess Club, 9 a.m., Union
IU Women’s Club Scholarship Committee, 9 a.m., Union
SUPER STARS Competition, 9 a.m., Phys Eld School
Chorus Rehearsal, 10 a.m., Union
Calvin Simmons Evangelistic Association, 10 a.m., Union
Indiana Society of Professional Engineers, 11a.m., Union
Screening Committee for IU Student Trustees, 1 p.m., Union
Listeners Theater Production, Cavanaugh Hall

p F  MARCH 20

New Life Temple Church, 10a.m.,Union
Calvin Simmons Evangelistic Association, 2:30 p.m , Union

Saturdoy

Sunday
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Our view
Purdue Un. Ind. U n. 
Bloomington. Lafayette.
IUPUI

We are in the process of considering a policy change, or belter 
yet, an editorial decision for the Sagamore

This decision deals with the question of what and where we 
are. Depending on who you ask that question, you are apt to get a 
variety of answers. Should you ask students in electrical 
engineering technology, they will probably tell you they go to 
Purdue. Why wouldn’t they? After all the name of the School of 
Engineering and Technology is the Purdue University School of 
Engineering and Technology at Indianapolis. Not even at 
IUPUI. But then it would be slightly redundant to say the Pur
due University School of Engineering and Technology a t Indiana 
University-Purdue University at Indianapolis.

IUPUI is already known as having the longest name for a 
college or university in the United States. Perhaps the School of 
Engineering and Technology is going after the ‘school with the 
longest name’ title. But it is not alone; note the title of the School 
of Science.

On the Indiana University side, we have the Indiana Univer
sity School of Law-Indianapolis. And what once was the IUPUI 
School of Nursing, is now the Indiana University School of Nur
sing. The medical and dental schools were never in the running. 
They have always been the I.U. School of Medicine or the I.U. 
School of Dentistry.

Then there are the schools of education, business, and public 
and environmental affairs. These are now combined with the 
same named schools in Bloomington as one, sharing common 
deans. The reorganization a few years ago brought this about. 
Two of the three schools were threatened with fo s  of ac
creditation because of faculty members versus student numbers 
plus other problems.

Solution: Lump the problem units into one big school, thereby 
counting students, faculty and whatever else you can count to 
make the numbers come out right.

But what is right? How have the students gained anything 
from this reorganization or renaming of schools and divisions? 
If nothing else, such activity has reinforced those insecure per
sons into thinking they have quality programs because of the 
name of the university attached to them. Too bad the programs 
can’t stand on their own.

About all that is left is the School of Liberal Arts. Everyone 
knows it is the I.U. School of Liberal Arts, except I.U. doesn’t 
have a School of Liberal Arts -  Bloomington's is called the 
School of Arts and Sciences.

Through great restraint on our part and a deep and abiding 
promise to the Humane Society to stop beating dead horses, 
there has not been one article on autonomy -  usually an annual 
event for the Sagamore.

We have a strong allegience to IUPUI. You are our primary 
responsibility. And it is you that is being hurt by continual men
tioning of IUPUI as a regional campus of Bloomington. (The 
reorganization was supposed to put IUPUI on an even keel with 
the Bloomington campus.) We are still waiting.

In the meantime, our policy will be to treat any student, struc
ture, school, division, department, administrator, faculty and 
who- or whatever else as one -  IUPUI. You will not find the Pur
due University School of or the Indiana University School of 
mentioned in our copy any longer. You will find this to be IUPUI.

-----JEMS

thy sons acclaim your glorious name by gorry 
by jingo by gee by gosh by gum

e.e. cummings

Tornado safety h ints given
by Weedy Wiseman

Situated in the tornado belt, 
Indiana faces the March 
beginning of the tornado 
season ranking second in the 
nation for fatalities per square 
mile and fourth for frequency.

The season will peak in 
April, drop off in May and pick 
up in June, according to a 
local weather forecaster. Tor
nadoes are not restricted to 
these months since they can 
and do occur anytime of the

Although tornadoes usually 
hit between 3 and 7 pm, 4 pm 
seems to be the tragic time in 
Indiana.

Any television set can be 
turned into a tornado detector 
in just three steps:

1. Tune in Channel IS.
2. Darken screen to almost 

black with brightness control.
3. Turn to Channel 2 with the 

volume turned down.
The tornado detector is now 

in operation. When a storm 
approaches, lightning will

produce momentary white 
bands on black-and-white sets 
and colored band on color sets. 
The bands will have varying

If a tornado is within 15 to 20 
miles, the set will turn totally 
white or colored and remain 
that way. If this occurs, 
shelter should be sought im
mediately. A portable radio 
should be an hand for con- 
tianousMorm information

After 12 years of study, this 
system was discovered by 
Newton Weller, of West Des 
Moines, Iowa.

Every TV has Channel 2 set 
at 55 megacycles. Lightning 
and tornadoes generate a 
signal dose to this frequency 
which overrides the bright
ness control. Channel 13 is at 
the high end of the frequency 
band, so it is not affected. For 
this reason, the darkness must 
be set on Channel 13.

(That same weather 
forecaster disapproves of this 
system saying that more 
benefits would come from 
simply staying tuned to Chan
nel 13.)

Lightning will produce in
termittent static on a radio 
tuned on 550 kilocycles, and a 
tornado will cause steady, 
continuous static.

year.
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OO-EE-POO-EE News
Phil Glass Ensemble to appear
at IMA Showalter Pavilion

IUPUI and the Indianapolis 
Museum of Art a re  co
sponsoring the appearance of 
the Phil Glass Ensemble from 
Boston on Saturday, March IS, 
at the museum's Showalter 
Pavilion.

The appearance here is 
timed with the midwest 
release of the group's latest 
album, Music In Twelve 
Parts.

Glass is considered very 
avante-guanfte and somewhat 
controversial in new music 
circles. He combines a num
ber of rock and jazz styles 
with a classical approach to 
sounds, and with an eastern 
philosophy of musical 
timelessness.

Charles Manning chairman 
.of the lectures and con
vocations committee hopes 
this will be the first in a series 
of concerts which will have 
wide student appeal.

The price of admission for 
IUPUI students in only $1. 
Student prices in the east have 
been as high as $15 to hear the 
group, Manning said. Tickets 
are available in the IUPUI 
Student Activities Office in the 
Union Building Mezzanine, 
phone 364-065, or at the door, 
starting at 7:90 pm.

Additional events this 
spring include actor David 
Hawes’ one-man production, 
"An Evening with Abe Mar
tin," a humorous depiction of

Indiana life in the early 20th 
century, Thursday, April 7 at 
the IUPUI Theater, in the 
Marott Building, 902 N.

* Meridian.
Also, the American String 

Trio will appear at 8:90 pm 
Tuesday, April 12.

The IUPUI Music and 
T h e a te r  D e p a r tm e n ts ' 
production of "Girl Crafy," by, 
George Gershwin will be 
presented April 1,2, and 3. The 
first two performances will he 
dinner theater events, on April 
I and 2.

Prices for all events will be 
$1 for students, and the Dinner 
Theater admission price for 
students will be $3.

Lcnard SetaeMerman named Sadat Sendee dean
A nationally known 

educator and expert on social 
problems — whose expertise 
has led him to projects from 
Puerto Rico to the People’s 
Republic of China — has been 
named dean of the School of 
Social Service of IUPUI.

The appointment of Dr. 
Leonard Schneiderman, effec
tive July 1, was approved by 
the I.U. trustees, March 4.

Schneiderman comes to In
dianapolis from Ohio State 
University where he was 
professor of social policy and 

% chairman of the Social Policy 
Faculty at the university’s 
School of Social Work.

He succeeds Dr. Richard G. 
Lawrence, dean for more than 
nine years, who plans to 
devote more time to teaching 
and research as a professor of 
social service at the school.

"Dr. Schneiderman’s vast 
academic capabilities and 
professional experience make 
him ideally suited to the dean- 
ship of the School of Social 
Service," said Dr. Glenn W. 
Irwin, Jr., I.U. vice-president 
for Indianapolis.

"More important," said Ir
win, "he sees social service, 
not as an isolated discipline, 
but as an integral, vital part of 
our increasingly complicated 
lives and social patterns."

At Indianapolis he will 
direct the programs and 
policies of the school, the only 
one in Indiana that offers a 
m aster's degree in social 
work.

Currently, nearly 200 
students are working toward 
their bachelor’s degree, and 
about 130 are aiming for their 
master’s degree. Additionally, 
some 370 are enrolled in social

The school also offers an 
associate of science degree in 
human services through the
I.U.-Richmood campus and 
the school is responsible for 
programs throughout the 
eight-campus system in
volving up to 60 social agen
cies in field instruction for its 
students.

Schneiderman served as a 
consultant in human services 
to the Ohio governor’s office 
and as a director of a study 
program in com parative 
social welfare. This latter 
work led him to field studies in 
Japan in 1970, the Soviet Union 
in 1971 and the People’s 
Republic of China in 1974.

For four years (1969-1973), 
Schneiderman was a 
professor at the University of

Puerto Rico/Ohio State Inter- 
University Program at the Rio 
Piedras Campus a t the 
University of Puerto Rico.

Schneiderman was a United 
Nations adviser in social work 
education to the government 
of the Republic of the Philip
pines for two years in the mid 
'60s.

Come have lunch with us, 
anytime. Fresh Roast Beet, 
Corned Beet, Turkey Breast, 
Ham, Sim m er Sausage, & five 
kinds of n a t a l  cheeses, sewed 
on fresh-baked bread Rudi’s
Home-made chicken noode 
soup W e even make the noodes 
oursefvesf

And poppyseed cake for 
dessert

Goramet coffee or n a t a l  fruit 
M c e lo  drink.

Ashram
& D e fi

8 5 2 0  Westfield Bhd
258-7075
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IUPUI student receives grant
Bruce H. Talbott, a student 

in the Department of 
Restaurant, Hotel and Institu
tional Management in the 
IUPUI School of Engineering 
and Technology, has received 
the 1976-77 Leo and Mary 
Durbin Scholarship Grant.

Presentation was made by 
Mr. John Canon, President of 
the Indiana Hotel and Motel 
Association. The amount of 
the grant was a check in the 
amount of $250. Mr. Canon is 
associated with the Louisville 
Marriott Inn at Clarksville, 
Indiana.

This grant was established 
by the Indiana Hotel and 
Motel Association in 1969 to 
pay tribute to the Leo and 
Mary Durbin family at Rush 
ville, Indiana, who for yean 
owned and managed the 
famous Durbin Hotel located 
in Rush ville

Presently, the hotel is 
managed by their son, David 
Durbin, and the Indianapolis 
Marriott Inn is managed by 
their son, Don Durbin. Mr. Leo 
Durbin died in November, 
1971.

Sigma Theta Tau Inducts 64 nursing students
The Alpha Chapter of Sigma 

Theta Tau announces induc
tion of 64 nursing students as 
members during ceremonies 
March 14 at 7 pm in the 
Auditorium of the Nursing
Building

Sigma Theta Tau is a 
national nursing honorary 
which was founded in 1922 by 
six students at the I.U. 
Training School for Nurses.

Membership in the honorary 
is conferred on students in 
baccalaureate and graduate 
programs who have demon
strated excellence in their 
nursing programs.

Those IUPUI nursing 
students being inducted are:
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Britain’s economic problems 
discussed at campus luncheon

In cooperation with the U.S. 
Department of Commerce, the 
Office of International 
Programs is presenting Miss 
Patrica Daniels in a luncheon, 
Monday, March 14, in the

Union Building Roof-Lounge 
at noon The topic of her ad 
dress will be “Economic Con
ditions in the United 
Kingdom: Problems and
Prospects."
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Ryan attacks Ways, Means Committee recommendations
by Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp 

LU. President John W. 
Ryan blasted the House Ways 
and Means Committee’s 
recommendation of a 4 per 
cent increase in personal 
compensation at the last 
Board of Trustees meeting, 
March 4 in Bloomington.

In a statement read to the 
board, Ryan pointed out the 
four per cent recommendation 
was better than the State 
Budget Office’s recommen
dation of two per cent, but 
considerably less than the
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nine per cent increase 
budget.

“A four per cent salary in
crease, provided by the House 

budget bill, simply is not good 
enough to maintain the quality 
of our faculty,” said Ryan.

Ryan said the university 
would not give up its appeal 
for adequate funding and in
dicated it intends to ‘‘pursue 
this aim most aggressively 
with the state legislature.”

The House-approved bill 
would increase I.U.’s current 
level of expenditures by less 
than 3.5 per cent for each year 
of the biennium and relies 
upon increased tuition to bring 
the university’s income in 
line.

Ryan expressed fear of in
creased tuition, saying, 
“higher tuition charges could 
discourage some students 
from enrolling in school.”

The House Committee 
recommended a $50 increase 
for undergraduate in-state 
students and a $250 increase 
for graduate student resi
dents.

Higher increases were 
recommended for out-of-state 
students, and Linda Keyser,

I.U.-Bloomington student 
association president, said she 
feared such increases, 
especially in out-of-state 
student fees, would create a 
provincial campus.

Ryan also spoke to the 
Board on the evaluation of 
student life programs. He said 
the vice-presidents and chan
cellors of the various regional 
campuses and IUPUI have 
been asked to submit studies 
of student life programs at 
their respective campuses.

The student life study is ex
pected to continue throughout 
the summer with recommen
dations forthcoming in the 
Fail.

Second semester enrollment 
figures were also presented to 
the board by Ryan.

IUPUI led the way with an 
increase in student enroll
ments of 1.21 per cent and was 
closely followed by I.U.- 
Southeast (New Albany) with 
an increase of 1.20 per cent. 
The Bloomington campus had 
a decrease of 1.35 per cent.

The board accepted a gift 
from the I.U. Foundation, in
stalling $297,200 of artificial 
turf for the memorial

Turtle Creek Executive Centre 
Medical and Executive Suites 

99 to 2000 Square Feet

In addition to our la»gc medical and office 
suites, Turtle Creek also offers small 
individual offices and a secretarial and 
answering service during regular office hours.

Leases one to three years, some short term 
leases available. $5.50 & $5.75 per square 
foot.

For information call 787-6505 or 783-2339.

stadium. Approximately two- 
thirds of the playing field will 
be replaced. The existing ar
tificial turf was installed in 
1970.

In a surprise action, the 
Board approved extensive 
repair and remodeling of 
Bryan House, the home of the 
past five I.U. presidents. 
Rationale for the funding of 
$144,090 was based on the 
building’s architectural and 
historical merit, and the

possibility of the structure 
being a candidate for inclusion 
in the National Register.

Les Shively, student mem
ber of the Board, voted ‘no’ on 
this authorization, saying he 
could not support such an ex
penditure because of the 
philosophy currently being 
expressed by the legislature 
toward higher education. 
Shively thought it best to have 
such remodeling come from a 
“special fund.”

IUPUI student named Newman chairman

Greg Holzer
Greg Holzer, IUPUI 

physical education major, has 
recently been elected Indiana 
State Newman Chairman.

Holzer, a member of Alpha 
Phi Omega Fraternity, was 
elected during the February 5 
Conference on Campus 
Ministry at Purdue Univer
sity.

Active with the IUPUI 
Newman Club, Holzer has 
served as its state represen
tative, and as president of the 
club.

Newman is an organization 
dedicated to the promotion of 
Christian fellowship and 
spiritual growth on college 
campuses.

Newman clubs are located 
on campuses throughout the 
United States, and are spon
sored by the local Catholic 
diocese.

The IUPUI Newman Club is 
located on campus, at the 
Bellarmine House, 1309 W. 
Michigan.

The club offers a widq range 
of opportunities for personal 
growth, according to Dori 
Radtke, a member; including 
retreats, community services, 
Sunday Mass and social func
tions such as picnics, and an 
upcoming weekend campout

For ladies.
Uniforms, smocks, lab 
coats, duty shoes and 
other accessories.

For men:

Professional jackets, 
white pants, lab coats 
and duty shoes.

For professional, cour
teous service, shop at 
either of our Indianapolis 
locations. You will find 
one of the finest & largest 
selections in the state.

The Uniform Center
2331 E. 53rd Keystone Court 

(Keystone Plaza) 251-8390

1129 N. Arlington Avenue 
(Arlington Square) 357-9988
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Your Perfect Right*

b> Paul Shriver 
This is number two in the 

Jwo article senes on Assertion 
"Training, unabashedly inten
ded to stir up some interest 
and involvement in the IUPU1 
student body in attending an 
assertiveness workshop, one 
of which is always available at 
the IUPUI Campus Coun
seling Center, basement of 
Blake Street Library

As a human being, any 
human being, no matter who 
you are or what you’ve done, 
or what anybody else says, 
you do have certain 
unalienable rights In addition 
to life, liberty, and the pursuit 
of happiness, there are 
several that assertion 
specialists place emphasis on 
Often, just seeing these in 
print and being told they are 
legitimate rights will help one 
to begin to own and accept 
them as his/her own The 
“ Catch-22” in all this is 
twofold

1. A certain amount of 
responsibility goes with every 
right—that is, if you insist on 
it, you have to be willing to ac
cept all the consequences, 
good and bad for doing so

2. You have to be willing to 
grant any right you believe to 
be yours to everyone else as 
well on at least an equal basis 
without complaint

This is a hard one—often* 
people deprive themselves of 
rights they wish to rob others 
of —and are angry when others 
refuse to give up their rights to 
cooperate Some of the rights 
discussed here come from 
Your Perfect Right (available 
in most bookstores)—a good 
self-teaching book on learning 
to be more assertive

1. You have needs-you 
can’t avoid it—you have a 
right to have needs All needs 
are legitimate—you have the 
right to express needs and ask 
others to meet or help you 
meet them (They have the 
right to say no and you have 
the right to say no to them, of 
course, but that need not stop 
your asking >

2 You have feelings-they 
are all real, legitimate, under 
standable and accep- 
table you have the right to 
tell others about them without 
apology or explanation and to 
expect them to at least be

acknowledged in some way
3. You have opinions-and 

everyone is entitled to theirs 
and has the right to express 
those opinions freely and to 
continue to hold those opinions 
if they wish to

4 You have the nght to be 
the final judge of any 
behavior, intention, feeling or 
opinion and whether it is wor 
thwhile or wise and to retain 
that judgment if you choose to

5. You have the nght to say 
yes or no on any basis you 
wi#i without explaining or ex 
cusing yourself

6 You have the nght to be 
illogical in a decision—< most 
decisions are made 
emotionally and only excused 
logically) and. you have the 
nght to change your mind

7. You have the nght to say 
“I don't know”, “ I don’t un 
derstand ”, or “ I don’t 
care”—in other words, the 
right to be completely honest, 
whether it preserves your 
image or your safety and 
security to do so

8 You have the nght to 
make mistakes—to be less 
than perfect

9 You have the right to 
choose not to be assertive on 
some occasions if you wish to 
take the consequences

10 You have the nght to be 
what you are—Human ’

If you want to do a small ex 
penment with your nghts, try 
this Close your eyes and 
imagine any of these rights or 
any others hard for you to in
sist on with others Then

1. Imagine a fairy god 
mother (or an uncle you’re not 
too sure of) grants you this 
right Say to yourself—its 
mine, NOW! It belongs to me! 
Visualize all the ways your life 
would change as you exercise 
this nght Trunk of all the im
plications in detail—be aware 
of the feelings as you visualize 
yourself exercising this right

2. Then stop Imagine a bad 
witch puts a curse on you and 
takes the nght away forever 
Imagine life without 
it—imagine the feelings Ex
perience the difference in 
feelings

3. Now imagine an elf brings 
you a message from a great 
wizard “The nght is yours 
by rights and you can have it 
back as soon as you are willing 
to take the risk of exercising 
it, and accept all the con
sequences, good and bad " 
Imagine how you feel-what 
do you do?
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Bethlehem public affairs official at IUPUI
by Paul Miner

Richard F. Schubert, vice- 
president for public affairs, 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 
was in Indiana recently, and 
stopped off at IUPUI as part of 
Bethlehem's continuing com
munication effort with the 
university scene.

Schubert, a former under 
secretary of labor during the 
N ixon  a d m in is tr a t io n ,  
discussed "Protecting the En- 
vironment-A Steel Company 
Adapts;" job opportunities in

the steel industry; and inter
national trade in steel.

In the area of environmen
talism , Schubert noted, 
‘‘There is a greater and 
greater sensitivity with cor
porate leaders in this area. 
Today there is more 
cooperation, awareness and 
understanding in dealing with 
people on these issues (of en
vironmentalism).’’

Schubert explained that top 
corporate people know there

must be some type ot accom
modation if they are to sur
vive.

‘‘Our concern,’’ said 
Schubert, “is if we don’t have 
enough capital for our anti
pollution measures, we cannot 
maintain these standards.

“We need long-run tax 
credit, and quicker written-off 
tax credit for anti-pollution 
in v e s tm e n ts ,’’ ob served  
Schubert.

According to Schubert, anti

pollution devices with 
Bethlehem Steel are cleaning 
up to 90-95 per cent of what 
does up .and into the air and 
water. “But it would cost 100 
times more per 100 pounds of 
pollutant to clean up from the 
95 per cent figure to 98 per 
cent."

Schubert also said that de
regulation of prices is 
necessary to induce producers 
to put money into additional 
explorations. Richard F. Schubert

IJIR to be published through IUPUI
A new scholarly journal of 

interest to workers in several 
fields of human relations, 
edited by a professor at 
IUPUI, will soon be in the 
hands of subscribers. Volume 
1, Number 1 of the Inter
national Journal of Inter- 
cultural Relations (IJIR) is 
schedule to be released shor
tly.

Dr. Daniel Landis, chair
man of the Department of 
Psychology of the IUPUI 
School of Science at IUPUI, is 
editor and Dr. Scott E. Even- 
beck and Dr. Oliver C.S. 
Tzeng, also of the Department 
of Psychology, are members 
of the editorial board.

The Journal has been adop
ted as the official publication

of the Society for Intercultural 
Education, Training and 
Research.

Supported in part by a grant 
from the I.U. Foundation, the 
IJIR is dedicated to advancing 
knowledge and understanding 
of theory, practice and 
research in inter- and in
tragroup relations. Papers 
will contribute to increasing 
development of intergroup 
harmony and understanding 
of intergroup tensions.

Dr. Landis observed that in
volvement of the U.S. govern
ment and business in 
programs abroad has in
creased steadily since World 
War II—often with unan
ticipated results due to a lack 
of understanding of local 
cultures. It has also become

increasingly apparent that 
there is a great need for better 
understanding of cultural dif- 
feences between groups within 
the nation. The IJIR will serve 
as the one scholarly journal 
dealing with cross-cultural 
problems.

The IJIR should interest 
researchers, trainers, prac
titioners, educators and 
students in several 
disciplines—psychology, soci
ology, education, com
munications, anthropology 
and political science.

Manuscripts will deal with 
field studies and laboratory 
studies with cross-cultural 
and cross-group research.

Dr. Landis also said the 
Journal will appeal to gover
nment and business leaders.

I
I

Going to Chicago?

Round Trip 
Regular one way price. . .M 3 95

From Indy to Gary, Hammond 
and Chicago
Return any time within 10 days
For Information and Schedules 
Call 635-7655

1810 W. 16th St., Indianapolis, Indiana

TnMways- t h e  b e s t  b u s  g o in g

Pre-vet organization needs support
Before a pre-veterinary 

association can be 
established, a measure of the 
support for such an 
association must be deter
mined.

Any and all students who 
would be interested in joining 
such a body should one be 
started, are asked to leave 
their names and phone num
bers with the Biology office in

Room 303, Krannert Building 
or call 923-1321, ext. 269.

If enough support exists, 
these students will be contac
ted regarding further 
developments.

For more information call 
Michael Andrews at 831-6932. 
If not enough support is 
shown, no organization can be 
formed.

MD Benefit Dance set fo r March 1 7
The first benefit dance at ‘StonesCrossing.’

IUPUI for Muscular Dystro- Three dance contests will be 
phy is scheduled for March 17, held throughout the evening, 
from 9 pm to midnight in the and students are asked by 
Union Building. dance chairperson Joanne

A donation of $1 or $1.50 will Grossi to participate to help 
be collected at the door and those who “cannot walk them- 
music will be provided by selves.”

I.U. grad, added te counseling center
Nancy Orr has been added assertiveness training and a 

to the Counseling Center, it human potential seminar 
was announced recently. Orr oriented toward expanding 
is an I.U. graduate and is self-insight, 
presently majoring in coun- Orr’s office hours are every 
seling and guidance and Tuesday from 9 am to 5 pm. 
college student personnel. An appointment can be made 

Her job with the counseling by calling 264-2548, or students 
center includes informal can stop by the Counseling 
counseling of students in such Center, located in the 
areas as academic advising, basement of the Blake Street
social and dating concerns, Library, Room 002.

I
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Bruno Komokech, Herman McKeller and Marilyn McKeller enjoy the sun’s rays during the 
recent warm spell. (Photo by Dennis Hauser)

Dolores J. Hoyt new  acquisitions librarian
Dolores J Hoyt has joined 

the staff of the Blake Street 
Library as acquisitions librar
ian, effective March 7 

Mrs Hoyt will supervise the 
acquisitions operations and 
participate in the overall 
development of the acquisition 

‘programs
A graduate of the University 

of Illinois, Mrs. Hoyt has a 
M S. in library science from 
that institution. She also has a

B A in English and German 
literature with a specializa
tion in Russian literature 

Hoyt was formerly Coor
dinator for Collection Deve
lopment at State University 
College at Fredonia, New 
sity College at Fredonia. New 
York. She has also held 
positions at the University of 
Illinois and the State Univer
sity of New York at Bingham 
ton

New E/T assistant dean appointed
Dr. Jack B. Hart has been 

appointed assistant dean for 
academic affairs of the IUPUI 
School of Engineering and 
Technology. He joined the 
faculty of the school in 1970 
and holds the rank of associate 
professor of mechanical 
engineering.

Hart will be responsible for 
academic programs, research

and publication, course 
development, bulletins, con
tinuing education programs 
and seminars, scheduling and 
accreditation.

A graduate of the University 
of Missouri, he received 
bachelor's, masters and doc
toral degrees in mechanical 
engineering.

Financial Aids now audits student hours; new grants available
This is the first semester the 

Financial Aid Office has been 
equipped to thoroughly and 
continuously audit the number 
of hours enrolled by financial 
aid recipients. As is stated in 
the recipients’ guide accom
panying all award letters, 
students' awards are based on 
the number of hours enrolled.

In most cases the awards 
are based on students’ 
carrying a full-time load, 12 
credit hours.

Regarding the Basic Grant 
award particularly, when 
students receive awards 
based on their enrollment in 12 
hours and they drop below 
that mark, repayment of some

percentage of the award may 
be necessary. Even if 
repayment is not required, the 
mere fact a student picks up a 
check while registered as full
time, then drops hours, will 
damage an opportunity to re
ceive aid the following 
semester.

Therefore potential student 
recipients are asked to give 
careful thought when selec
ting their classes and to confer 
with the Financial Aid Office 
prior to dropping any classes 
after registration.

The Division of Public Ser
vice of the I.U. School of 
Public and Environmental Af
fairs is administering a new

The Strand Records
continues

SUPER SUNDAYS

Evoy Sunday 12:0M:0O 
You can buy any 2 S6.98 list LFs for $8 .SO 

A savings of SI.10

AND
Buy 3 cut-outs -  get one of your choice free! 

Be one of the first 5 customers any 
- Sunday and you get a free T-shirt

The Strand
7624 S. Meridian 409 N. Martin

Indiana poli> Muncfc

Public Service Fellowship. 
The program will be financed 
in part by the U.S. Civil Ser
vice Commission under 
provisions of the Intergovern
mental Personnel Act.

Currently 18 graduate 
students are studying as

tellows at three Indiana 
universities. A total of $20,000 
is available for first year fun
ding of this program for state 
and local government em
ployees.

Also available are Pennsyl
vania Higher Education Assis

tance Awards. Applicants 
must be residents of Pennsyl
vania.

Information and ap
plications for the above 
named awards are available 
at the Financial Aid Office, 
Room 305, Cavanaugh Hall

The Philip Glass
Not exactly  rock, 
not exactly  jazz,

U l  not exactly  classical. . .

3
(/>
<D
3
C[
® In Concert
Saturday, March 19, 8 p.m. 
Showwalter pavilion
(1200 West 38th Street, at the Museum) 

Only *1 for IUPUI Students

Tickets a variable at:
IUPUI Student Activity Office 
Union Building, Mezz. Floor 
264*8265, or at the door

"You may never have an experience 
He this again in your He."

Proudly presented by IUPUI 
and the Indianapolis Museum of Art
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The original painters 
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Handcrafted with silver and turquoise or baked 
enamel, black, white, or navy blue. For his or her. Sizes 
3-14 half sizes available.

HO TAI IMPORTS
4 North Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis 
Call 638-0354 for more information.

ONLY

This little woodland creature, claiming to be a ‘Sciurus Sciuridae’ exchange student, 
was discovered In the area of the Nursing School last week.—Photo by Rick Baughn

The
Painters SILVER and TURQUOISE

INITIAL RING

IUPUI has new veterans coordinator
by Harry Goodyear

Paul Gabonay, newly ap
pointed Veterans Coordinator 
for IUPUI, began his second 
month as director of Veterans’ 
Affairs February 18,1977.

Coming to IUPUI from IV 
Tech, Gabonay said he was 
more involved with benefits, 
educational and personal 
counseling and job develop
ment there than he will be at 
IUPUI.

Here he sees his respon
sibilities as information 
dissemination, records main
tenance -  he said the present 
staff does a good job •• 
recruiting and asisting Paul 
Elliott in veteran job 
placement. He will continue 
the OVA newsletter and 
revitalize the Veterans’ 
Newspaper.

Gabonay indicated a 
questionnaire to veterans who 
left school would be forth
coming as an attempt to 
determine reasons for the 
high attrition rate among 
veterans who are students.

He noted the Veterans’ Ad
ministration is attempting to 
regulate class attendance 
moreseverejy.

Gabonay said in spite of the 
bad publicity received about 
veterans accepting VA 
benefits illegally, less that two 
per cent who are, or have been 
rceiving benefits, are indebted 
to the Veterans’ Ad
ministration.

He announced an Em
ployment Career Seminar to 
be held Tuesday, March 22, in 
Room 101, Lecture Hall at 8:30 
am.

Africare works to correct dilemmas

by Sandy Schwab 
If knowing that there are 

starving people flourishing 
from the earth thwarts you; or 
watching a prolific, formative 
land turn to an unproductive 
wasteland perplexes you—you 
should read on:

The Indianapolis Chapter of 
Africare, Inc. was formed in 
1975 to correct these very 
dilemmas. It is an indepen
dent, non-profit, tax exempt
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organization dedicated to the 
improvement of the quality of 
life in rural Africa. Africare 
provides short-term and long- 
ran ge  d e v e lo p m e n ta l  
assistance to the seven coun
tries which make up the 
drought region of the Sahel. 
The national headquarters are 
located in Washington, D.C.

Various projects currently 
being undertaken include the' 
Tara project which combines 
land-water technology and 
rural social restructuring. 
This project is fully directed 
by the Niger government, 
funded by Africare, and 
assisted by U.S. consultants.

The construction of wells, 
through the Africare Water 
Resource Program has 
allieviated a great amount of 
the drought problem ex
perienced in the Sahel Region. 
This drought was partly the 
result of global climatic 
change and unusual weather 
patterns, and partially the 
result of severe poverty in the 
area.

When resources are scarce 
and people are desperate, 
what few resources there are 
suffer from being over taxed. 
The Sahel continues to be an 
acute problem area in the 
world, which dictates the con
tinuing need for Africare.

If you would like to become 
a part of this very exceptional 
program, dedicated to im
proving land conditions and 
human lives, contact the 
Chapter Office -at 2140 N. 
Illinois St., 924-5735, or come 
to the next meeting: Wed
nesday, March 16, Fsoter’s 
Motor Lodge, 2154 N. Illinois 
St., at 4 pm.
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General Assembly considers 
fourchild abuse bills

by Wendy Wiseman
Expansion of child abuse 

legislation is the essence of 
four bills currently in com
mittee in the Indiana General 
Assembly.

House bill 1223, sponsored 
by Representative Dennis T 
Avery (D-Evansville), would 
provide a statewide registry of 
children who are victims of 
child abuse or neglect "with 
access to the register limited 
to child protection service 
workers and providing 
procedures for interested par
ties to contest the information 
entered into the register.”

Avery is also co-sponsor of 
H.B. 1206 with Representative 
Daniel E. Huff (R- 
Indianapolis). The bill calls 
for a committee to seek court 
review if the committee 
members disagree with action 
taken by the welfare depart
ment. The committee would 
include doctors, lawyers, 
psychologists and members of 
other professions.

H.B. 1205 also mandates 
that sexual abuse and child 
neglect be reported along with 
physical abuse to a child 
protection service to be 
established in each of the 92 
counties that would operate 24 
hours a day, seven days a 
week.

Under H.B. 1205, color 
photographs and X-rays would 
be necessary when child abuse 
i»  suspected because many 
such cases have been lost in 
court due to inadequate 
evidence.

This bill further protects 
anyone who reports suspected 
cases of abuse from criminal 
and civil liability.

In cases where parents 
challenge the removal of their 
child from their home, H.B. 
1205 dictates that attorneys be 
appointed to represent the 
best interests of that child, 
and that judges would have to 
review cases semi-annually 
when a child is a ward of the 
court.

H.B. 1080, introduced by 
Representative Gregory D. 
Server (D-Evansville), would 
make reports and photo
graphs of child abuse cases 
confidentially available to 
agencies either having the 
responsibility for the care or 
supervision of persons subject 
to the report or responsibility 
for the investigation of in
stitutional child abuse or 
neglect.

Senator Patrick D. Carroll 
(D-Bloomington) has revised 
the definition on reporting 
cases by establishing a child 
protection service in Senate 
Bill 194.

All the bills have been 
criticized by Richard W. 
Cardwell, general counsel of 
the Hoosier State Press 
Association, who has charged 
that the bills contain pro
secrecy provisions. Cardwell 
hopes to persuade bill spon
sors to eliminate these 
provisions.

Current child abuse laws 
protect children from cruel 
treatment by persons respon
sible for their care. The 
penalty for abuse, abandon
ment, cruelty or neglect is a 
fine of not less than $200 and 
not more than $1,000 or im
prisonment for up to one year, 
or imprisonment in a state 
prison for one to five years

Science dean to address faculty
Antarctica explorer Dr.

John G. Weihaupt will address 
the IUPUI faculty at a 
meeting Wednesday, March 23 
in the Union Building.

Weihaupt is now associate 
dean of the School of Science 
and served in the Antarctic in 
an expedition in 1959-60.
Recently he achieved national 
attention with publication of a

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES. INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For Your New, 
Older, Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th Street 637-2417

presentation he made to the 
25th International Geological 
Congress in Australia. He 
developed a hypothesis about 
a meteorite which struck the 
earth millions of years ago.

The luncheon is $3.50 each 
and is open to all faculty and 
staff members. The Faculty 
Club is sponsor; Prof. Shirley 
Quate in Journalism has more 
details.

with loss of the privilege of 
holding any office of profit or 
trust.

Civil law requires the repor
ting of child abuse by any per
son who knows of such an in
stance; failure to report is a 
misdemeanor with a penalty 
of a fine up to $100 and/or im
prisonment for a maximum of 
30 days.

Last year in Indiana there 
were a total of 1,287 cases of 
child abuse reported to Child 
Welfare Services. In Marion 
County in 1976, 316 cases of 
child abuse were recorded by 
the Department of Public Wel
fare. The Indianapolis Police 
Department received 611 
cases last year of which 36 
were cleared by arrest, 477 
were cleared by referrals to 
other agencies and 98 were un
founded. N on-centralized  
reporting, such as this, is one 
of the problem areas in child 
abuse prevention and detec
tion.

Nationwide last year, over 
one million cases of abuse and 
neglect were v reported, 
although it is impossible to 
determine the actual number, 
because thousands of cases go 
unreported.

Of the one million reported, 
60,000 children were 
hospitalized, and 15,000 of 
them suffered permanent 
brain damage
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Dr. Ralph Phillips 
r e c e i v e s  
H o llenback Prize

Dr. Ralph W Phillips, 
associate dean for research at 
the IUPUI School of Dentistry, 
received the Hollenback 
Memorial Prize of the 
American Academy of 
Operative Dentistry at the 
Academy’s annual meeting at 
Chicago, February 18. The 
annual award recognizes "ex
cellence in research that has 
contributed substantially to 
the advancement of operative 
dentistry.”

This is the second award 
that Dr. Phillips has received 
in recent months. Last 
November the American 
College of Dentists presented 
him with its highest honor, the 
William John Gies Award, for 
“unusual and significant con
tributions” to the dental 
profession.

Dr. Phillips has been in
volved in dental materials 
research at I.U. for nearly 37

l
Dr. Ralph W. Phillips

years. His work has been in
ternationally acclaimed, in
cluding awards from the In
ternational Association for 
Dental Research (the Wilmer 
Souder Award, which is the 
highest award in the field of 
dental materials) and from 
the Chicago Dental Society 
(he is the only person to 
receive this award twice)

Dr. Phillips has appeared in 
more than 1,000 programs, 
and has lectured in 11 coun
tries besides the United 
States He is the editor of the 
definitive textbook. The 
Science of Dental Materials.
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Sports
Open meeting set for golf team

An open meeting to anyone interested in participating on the 
1UPUI golf team will be held Monday, March 14. For exact time 
and place, contact Jeff Vessely at 264-3764. The 1977 golf schedule 
is as follows:
Monday, March 28 Franklin Invitational Away
Friday, April 1 Xavier University Away
Thursday, April 7 Manchester Away
Monday, April 11 Indianapolis Invitational Coffin Golf Course 
Wednesday, April 13 Ball State University Away
Saturday, April 16 Marion Invitational Away 
Thursday, April 21 Fort Wayne Invitational Away 
Friday, April 29 Xavier University Home

Metros lose final game

Nurses basketball team played 
in Cotton State Invitational

by J. Brace Parker
After playing a dismal first 

half against a good Indiana 
SLale-Evansville team. Coach 
Overman’s Metros took ISU-E 
down to the final two minutes 
before the contest was 
decided.

Numerous turnovers and 
poor outside shooting caused 
the IUPUI team to be down by 
a 46-27 count at halftime, but a 
complete reversal in floor 
play along with an aggressive 
defense put the Metros back in 
the thick of things with 10 
minutes to play.

The Metros were able to 
even the score at 60-60 with 
three and one-half minutes 
remaining, but were drained 
by the 19 point comeback they 
made As ISU-E regained the 
lead at 64-60, the Metros were

forced into a situation of 
fouling their opponents to gain 
ball possession. The Evans
ville squad kept their poise as 
they hit all free throw 
attempts to gain a final mar
gin of six points, at 72-66.

The Metros were led by 
Julius Norman with 28 
markers while sophomore 
Dale Taylor was the Metros 
top rebounder with 10. Curt 
Richards and DeJuan Rowser 
led a well-balanced ISU-E at
tack with 17 and 14 points 
respectively.

The loss gave the Metros a 5- 
13 record on the road this year 
which included a disastrous 10 
road game losing streak to end 
the season. The team’s overall 
mark is 10-16, as the team is 
5-3 in the friendly confines of 
the Coliseum.

Probably not many people 
know it, but the IUPUI School 
of Nursing has a basketball 
team. The team is made up of 
women who are full-time 
students in the nursing 
program and are looking for a 
way to keep fit physically and 
also have some fun.

The team practices once a 
week, on Thursday night in a 
match-box known as the Ball 
Residence gymnasium. (Dur
ing practice, the ball is not 
considered out of bounds 
unless the ball hits the wall.) 
Jhe team is made up of 11 
women, one manager and a 
faculty advisor, Ms. Cindy 
Wright, who as 8 student, 
competed as a player for the 
School of Nursing.

This year the team played a 
total of five games. The first 
was against the women 
Metros. The nurses started by 
scoring on their first three 
shots to take an early lead, but 
Coach Vessely called time-out 
and from there on, his players 
were in complete command of 
the game. The final margin 
was 53-19.

The second game was 
against Marian College which 
saw the home team take an 
early 5-0 lead, but the nurses 
battled back to within a point 
at 7-6 with nine minutes 
remaining in the half. Many 
reaching fouls put Marian at 
the free throw line most of the 
way and they led 24-8 at the 
half. The final score was 
Marian 44-Nurses 24.
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Armed with two games of 
experience and its weekly 
practice sessions, the team 
headed for Memphis, Ten
nessee to participate in the 
Cotton States Nurses In
vitational Tournament, a 16 
team tourney which includes 
our nurses, four teams from 
St. Louis, ooe from Mississip^ 
pi, one from Atlanta, ooe from 
Louisville and the balance of 
the competition coming from 
the Memphis area. All teams 
are made up«from women who 
are in their respective nursing 
schools.

In the first game, our nurses 
drew the team from 
Mississippi. In the first quar
ter we started fast, taking an 
early 4-0 lead and held on for 
an 88 lead at the first quarter 
mark. Mississippi fought 
back to take a one point lead 
but an IUPUI basket as the 
half ended gave our nurses a 
17-16 halftime lead. The third 
quarter almost proved to be 
the downfall for our nurses as 
Mississippi outscored them 10- 
2 in the first seven minutes of 
the quarter. But the IUPUI 
nurses managed to score the 
last two buckets of the quarter 
to trail by three, 28-23 going in
to the final eight minutes of 
play.

The nurses battled back to 
take a 2928 lead with three 
minutes to go when tfieir 
playmaking guard and 
leading scorer with nine 
points, Denise Jones, fouled 
out. The nurses held on to win 
30-28 on a free throw by for
ward Terry Prange with six 
seconds remaining. If Missis
sippi had not missed the front 
end of three one plus one situ
ations, it could have been a 
different story for our nurses.

The second round saw our 
women against a good Mem
phis Baptist team which got 
off to an early lead. In the last 
minute of the first quarter, 
guard Denise Jones severely 
sprained her ankle, finishing 
her for the tournament and 
also hurting any chance the 
team may have for a 
comeback. Without Jones in 
the line-up, the nurses gave it 
their best shot cutting the half
time lead to seven. But the 
depth of the Memphis team 
was too much for the nursing 
team to handle as the final 
score read: Nurses 22, Mem

This loss dropped our team 
into the consolation bracket 
where they played Memphis 
Methodist and lost 41-26 after 
being down only two points at 
the half. Forward Linda 
Frank was the leading scorer 
in the secood game with 12 
points while Dottie Hastings 
led the nurses in the finale 
with 14 markers.

Coach Bruce Parker 
evaluated the season for his 
nurses by saying, “I thought 
the women did one heck of a 
job in the nurses tournament, 
when you consider they only 
practice one day a week and 
went down there with only two 
games of experience. The 
other big factor was con
ditioning. In each game of the 
tournament, we were up one, 
down by only seven and two in 
the last two games. The 
women got tired and as a 
result, the defense and offense 
just wasn’t as good.”

Any female nursing student 
interested in joining next 
year’s team may contact Can
dy Wright at the School of 
Nursing, 264-4685.

Obidiah’s Possibles
Records, Tapes, Foofaraw

Lafayette Road 
Eagiedale Ptaza

3815 S East St. 
Indianapolis. Ind

The Paul W inter Consort
in benefit performances 
for Cathedral Arts, Inc.

Tues., Mar. 22 and Wed., Mar 23
at Christ Church Cathedral,
Monument Circle.

For ticket information 
Call 923-7463
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Tracking Pennant’s Cat: an ecology log
If I would preserve my relation to nature, I must a rushing waterfall, a vibrant rose, until one
make my Hfe more moral, more pure and innocent day...  that day some men found her

Henry David Thoreau “At first they didn’t know her well enough to
by Harry Goodyear induce harm but a time came when they chose

The aged man could have been a century old. to rape her. "Hiey gouged her skin with in- 
He was eager to talk, not gabbingly insistent, stmments of the cruelist design, they injected 
but pleasantly resigned, as if his story was poisons into her veins and made them run full of 
timely in any era. He said that be had read their filth. I te y  fouled the air she was forced to 
my environmental column and had an ecology breathe.
story to relate. I switched the tape recorder on "They cut her hair and stole the btoene&s 
and gave him a nod. from her eyes. At first they claimed her wealth,

“I knew a woman ooce, a beautiful, innocent but as more and more men joined the gang they 
lady of unimaginable- vitality. She retained began to steal her health 
her youthfulness for many years. “No, she is not yet dead but the men do not

“Her eyes were the blue seen in October leave her alone either. Still, she manages a 
skies; and her hair, when the wind blew, you smile now and again, and she fights back, 
could almost hear her hair dancing in the although her vitality is nearly gone. When they 
breeze. Ah, she was a lovely experience to wit- attack her savagely in one area she blows their 
ne». farm fields away in a cloud of dust; in another

“She loved the animals of the earth, giving place she may withhold the rain but she herself 
them food when they needed it and pure water needs the water as much as they, 
which sparkled like liquid diamonds, and “She is still a lady and one day she may be 
cooled the throat as a trickle of heavenly dew left in peace to recuperate and, perhaps, fall 
“dgbf- victim again. Ah, but that's another story ”

“All about her was in order. The hum of the “Where is the ecology theme?” I quizzed, 
bumming bird, the dance of the butterfly, the feeling somewhat betrayed, 
whisper of sound from all living things made “It’s aD in her name.” the old gentleman 
her alive as she mimicked and sang the stories replied. “You see, she is Mother Earth, and 
of life around her. She was a brilliant rainbow, me? I’m Father Time.”

Rugby Club invites IUPUI participation

The West Indy Rugby Foot
ball Gub, in announcing its 
Spring season, 1977, invites 
IUPUI students to join them.

Training/Practice sessions 
have already begun (as of 
February 28), and will con

tinue every Monday and 
Thursday up through the 
month of May.

Sessions will be held at the 
Lake Sullivan Rugby Fields, 
located at 3500 Cold Spring 
Road (*4 mile north of Marian

West Indy Rugby Spring Schedule
MARCH

19 Queen City RFC (A) 
X  Purdue Univ. RFC (A) 

APRIL
2 Univ. of Kentucky (H) 
9 Miami of Ohio Univ. (A) 

IS Miami Valley RFC (A) 
23 Gary RFC (H)
30 Indiana Univ RFC (A)

MAY
7 Milwaukee Harlequins (H) 

14 South Bend RFC (A) 
21 Ckde City Centurions (H) 
28 Indy Reds (H)

For more information, con
tact the West Indy Rugby 
Football Club at 359-4532 or 
631-3431.

ON A CUSTOM DESIGNED 
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Imprint machlna located 
. in Medical Store, Union Bldg. 

March 14 thru March 18

College on Cold Spring Road).
West Indy’s matches 

feature both home and away 
games and are played on 12 
consecutive Saturdays, from 
March to May X , with all 
borne games starting at 2 pm.
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Great Decisions series 
distributed through IUPUI

The Indianapolis Council on 
World Affairs is distributing a 
book for the Great Decision 
series, sponsored by the 
Foreign Policy Association. 
Great Decisions 77 marks the 
23rd consecutive year the non 
partisan program has been of
fered.

The topics and discussion 
schedule, currently under
lay , has meetings slated for 
March 6 to discuss U S. Soviet 
Relations: Whatever hap
pened to Detente; March 13, 
Zhina and the U.S.: Where
Should We Go From Here?; 
March 20, Food and 
Population: Was Malthus
tight?; and March 27, 
Manama and Cuba: What
choices for the U.S.?

The core of the program in
volves group discussions 
between 10 and 15 people at 
each meeting. The only mater 
ial needed is a copy of Great 
Decisions 77, which provides 
background readings on each 
topic; impartial analysis of 
each issue with pros and cons 
of alternative courses of ac
tion facing the U.S.; and 
discussion questions and tips 
for discussion leaders and 
opinion ballots.

The program, self- 
administered, needs no out

side experts with members of 
the discussion groups taking 
turns as the discussion leader 
or one individual leading all 
sessions.

Opinion ballots, included in 
the booklet, can be used by 
each participant to express 
his/her own views to the 
nation s decision makers

More than 46,000 ballots 
were received and tabulated 
at a national center after the 
1976 sessions, with the results 
announced at the FPA’s 1976 
"National Conference on 

Great Decisions in United 
States Foreign Policy.” held 
in Washington D C.

The results aroused con
siderable attention from, both 
government leaders and 
editorial writers in leading 
newspapers. The opinion 
ballots for 1977 were prpared 
and will be tabulated by W 
Phillips Davison, Professor of 
Journalism and Sociology, 
Columbia University.

Great Decision books may 
be obtained through the Cava
naugh Hall Bookstore for 14 a 
copy. Further information 
may be obtained by telephon 
ing 926-0696
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A Iree room lo mnhral ilwfcnt baginaung ApriTT  
m rrtunt (or yard work A houMsiMiog when 
o» ner o  away No dnoktag no amohmc no pH
m m  <m w b >
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WHITEHALL COMMONS 
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High quality carpH Kitchen appltancea. garage. 
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Students Welcome
Close to Schools 

Rents from $ 100 and up

Piccadilly— 28 E. 16th 
Penn Arts— 111 E. 16th 
Dartmouth—

221 E. Michigan

Call Mrs. Sieberl 634*2439

Apple Apartments
2-bedroom townhouses 

available S23S. Gas. heat, water 
furnished.
293 5270

Choice Downtown Location

One Bedroom Apartments Newly 
decorated St 10 per mo

046-2018

Newly furnished and decorated 
efficiencies SI00 a month plus 
S50 deposit All utilities paid. 
Close to IUPUI 38th St. campus. 

255-2252 (F F )

Desired
n  4n ir d -R t d r  from 7 T r a ib  Weal to I L P l 'I  early 
am n il hrlp pa> g jto lif*  Have M ur parting 

fundsapprd  permit, m i no I rouble parting 
Inquire al the Sagamore office or call *14 31177 
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4CI*M 2»>

Peotat Mount h m a  lenses Takumar 3 V24 
mm lluOinevM Spiraione 2 A 18mm OS Call 
Nnl Appelbium. 84 M02 M29-

Jobs/etc
Apartment comple* seeks pari lime leasing 
agent Must work Saturday and Sunday and have 
own transportation 71A22J7 iM W Fi

Eve s Earon A Hostcaa Service 
Openings lor Irmale A male asrarto and modekt 
Attractive, mature, personahle Very in 
lem ting. netting mpecub*e pari time work 
(load pay. fleiifale hours Joui other students 
already «H h  in  who are making good money A 
having fun dau « it lady s only satahMhad 
p n f r u M u l cnrorl sorevre Abo fun aomce 
modeling agency A entertainment bureau 
Openings w entertainer work lor girts interested 
in profooswnal dancing Call V ) 47IS or m  17*7 
H AM m idm gM  >MWMi 

Large apartment temples seeks experwnmd 
pool worker Mwrt he horn lig g n k lt  of a  pool 
m eehomes Only eiperwnred persona need
respond 7*4-2137 «HWFi___________________

Jumping Beanery needs ronscieetiou* and 
enorgetic people who are wilting lo week 
Poostiana open on fult or pnrUuno hnak Include 
h o . prep, ihok p in m a  waNreoaos. and cooks 
Apply m person at Mb J  — piaq Bonasey nx> 
N r t w in s A i—  H IW M i______________

MEN4 WOMEN IB*UP
Basekok aad soflhoN omptrem ore needed lor a*
age lei et portletponU Fay range ISO-1 a  per 
week Fort time work lor hwUNag depewdohb 
prepb onh (ad  le ea i K r k tm  m U I  1 be 
addMMwal tnfn

MEN!—WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIP' American Formal 
No experience required ExcaBaol 
pay Worldwide Irgvai Summer job or 
caraar Sand S3 00 lor gdormabon 
SEAFAX Dept E 1 Bo* 2049. Pori 
Angelas. Washmglon 96362________

Spat uils
Canoe on Imkana s swiflont nvee Enjoy a neer 
cruise in scenic southeastern Indiana Sale lor 
novices I 74east toSUIe Rood No I North 'mite 
111* thensu mites to Cedar Grove Tom s Canoe 
KenUt P O  Box m .  Cedar Grove Indiana
47*14 Phone 11171447-S31* i M3I i____________
(M su w k a g  Norwegian Elk hound avmlohb for
stud Call43A73P71MF i _______________________

Photography Model-Fashion and/or figure
Can after *>■> M74WHIIIWH

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?
There is an aflernaltve lo abortion 
Someone does care and can help you 
through your pregnancy rf you want lo 
have your baby Counaehngis 
confidential and no fees are charged
CALL BIRTHLINE 
635-4808
Monday Friday 
8 30 am Midnight

JOIN THE IN GROUP For 77  
SUMMER ART AND SPANISH 

In Mtxlco
Two** Transferst*s Osfete

SaWoohaln
SAN MKK1CL 04 AU.ENDC 

OsOgTUM Hfetono Art Confer 
Pises d  Fwstas Sissms 

Romance and C«Axs 
C isanawa Cmrso Safecson 

Undwgmduaoa and Qraduas*
F londo UrsvorsOy Srsfem Program 

Jurfe?OA#|2* 1*7 7 
T i d m l M l

For FUi Information Contact 
Dean. Conlmuaig Education 

Florida ABanbc University 
Boca Ralon Florida 33431 

Tel 305 395 5100 Ext 2391

LOVES YOU

1
Ax, I  t x u  / l/ iM i t/ir / r s e k )

\ EVERYDAY ^ SPECIAL ST YLES| 
FOR MEN 4 WOMEN SEMI

PRECIOUS STONES. STEAL MG 
SILVER 4 GOLD-FILLED. 

PRICEO FROM 14 00
to n  vourt 1*77 

C O L O N  C A T A L O G  
Sand 4 40 lor Potlsqa A 

Handling to

DIANA. Oeet C » i  
PO BOM 7ISOS 

t FRANC ISCC 
. CA *4107

Fondants ^ 4

Nô u'iacot bond *L̂ <
B>acofeti lor Info

Cycle Ins.
Specialists in motorcycle 
insurance. Ask about our 
moneysaving " 9 x 1 2  
policy."

Crum p & Miles 
350 W est 37th S t  

_______ 293-4865

RAJNBOW D AYS G RO CER Y
A c ro m  from  Caatlctoo Mail

649-3362

BILL'S UMCLAJMED FREIGHT
Must UqaMjtt iMMflsttfy
2778 Lateyette Rd Eagledale

Bomo Bo* Oorotey Gray Hotena ftubonafem 
cosmofeet s  pneo gwdtn soodi 5 tor 1 1. cold 
lootVss/w wSMrvoadSorqsntspaoUlt 50ga» 
iMo bods icrows i  pneo gm ctoonug aqup 
wetdow bands cnoco Aa bom* m feu n l H  *5 
pr SOW o*0 rofeid psdaotet ucas Woosngnouao 
rofeg 4*5 • Uses AM FM cor rerto 14* aoaorfed 
toaMSpnoo 6 backMpopteyors423 50 C8an 
fennao t*  75 bo> atmng and mottroto 459 95 
sot compfefe cad* txkm sufes Ms*Cuter bv rm 
W A S *  4129 95 W fe**l29 95 bfe* bsd
**•4129 95

RESEARCH
Thousands of To p ic s

Sand for your up-to-tfet*. 160- 
pagt. mail order catalog. Endow 
$1.00 to cower post ago and 
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11372 IDAHO AV E..#  206 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90025 
(2131 477-8474

Our research paper* are sold for 
research purposes only.

PART-TIME
WORK
Ne«d 4 students 

3 nights and Saturdays.
Car required 

$3.25 per hour to start. 
For information call:

257-4685 or 255-8346

PREGNANT? CONSIDER 
OUR ALTERNATIVE!

The Suemma Coleman Home offers an "Out Patient" 
program of expert counseling, medical care including 
delivery, plus 81 years experience in matching babies 
with desirable families. Living with us is not a 
requirement. Call 639*3461 for details

Vehicles
72
41.999
47

C h i Rich M m  ovwogo mdougo
— menu_________________

I  owner Good U rn . far shot
1 aad other row ports Vary Hour, ' 

numUuwd oatiro Ido Vary 4 
POMOOUihboftor B7«R4 'M V * '

Fix that laaklng taucat

PLUMBING REPAIRS
Faucats and Sinks inataltad

Low Rates
Wayna Smith 899-1SS7

The Sagamore 
editorial staff needs
dam goode writer
1) Jimmy Olsen-type
2) Ace Reporter
3) Beat Reporters
Past experience necessary.

Call 264-4008. Ask for Paul.

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.
Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children thereof 

exlusivety
Ehgibtifty Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad students 5 

credit hours or more.
Offers: Apts and family townhouses.

STUDENT RATES FROM *137" UTVJT1S INCLUDED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 & 4 bedroom homes, from $22 6  

monthly. Each rental home includes fuN amenities Garages or Car* 
ports, Clubhouse, Pool. Play Areas. Private Patios & Lawn Care

ASH, MC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2 3 0 0  N TIBBS 6 3 5 -7 9 2 3  INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 4 6 2 2 2

When we scheduled 
our new classified 
ad ra te s .. . “ They”  
told us we were 
crazy!
Well, maybe “they” were right. . . 
but you can’t go wrong with our new 
low, low rates!

I

Crazy!
Single issue: only 5# per word

Insane!
Both Monday & Wednesday issues (same week)

Only 7« per word!!

Call 264-3457 and one of our Sagamorons 
will attempt to explain further
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Faculty honors announced

Shorts.. .
O V A  sponsors 
career seminar

The Veterans' Affairs Of 
fice is sponsoring an Em 
ployment Career Seminar, 
Tuesday, March 22, m Lec
ture Hall 101 at 8:30am All 
veterans are urged to at 
tend

IUPUI spring faculty 
meeting set

The spring faculty 
meeting for all members of 
the IUPUI faculty is 
scheduled for Thursday, 
March 17, at 3:30 pm in the 
auditorium of the School of 
Nursing

Attendance is encouraged 
at this very im portant 
meeting

'Jobs' topic 
of Psych Club meeting

The Psychology Club will 
meet Tuesday, March IS, at 
8 pm in the Faculty Lounge, 
Fifth floor, Cavanaugh 
Hall

Included in the meeting’s 
agenda will be a panel 
discussion on ‘ Job Oppor 
tunities in Psychology ’ ’

All interested persons are 
invited to attend

Byron Klute joins 
PObAc Service Academy

Ivan H B nnegar, 
Executive Director of the 
Academy in the Public Ser 
vice, announced the ap 
pointment of Byron Klute as 
its new Special Projects 
Coordinator

Bnnegar said Klute will 
maintain communication 
with the academ y's 
Washington office and state 
agencies in an effort to 
monitor federal develop 
ments and prepare re 
source matenals regarding 
federal programs

The Academy in the 
Public Service provides 
t r a in in g ,  te c h n ic a l  
assistance and con
sultation, and informational 
services to Indiana’s state 
and local elected public of
ficials

The academy is suppor 
ted by Lilly Endowment, 
Inc and operates an office 
in Washington, D C and in 
Indianapolis

Dr William Fleming, 
History Department, was 
elected to the nominating 
committee of the Chile Rio de 
la Plata subgroup of the con
ference on Latin American 
history during a recent 
meeting of the American 
Historical Association in 
Washington, DC.

Dr Robert Kirk, Economics 
Department, has been reap
pointed by Mayor William 
Hudnut to the Indianapolis

Employment and Training 
Advisory Council 

Kirk has also had a paper, 
Slow Population Growth and 
National Income Growth The 
Evidence from Belgium and 
Japan,' accepted for 
publication in let Cahiers 
hcooommurs de Bruxelles 

Recently, a paper by Dr 
Jon Huer, Sociology Depart 
ment, was read at the seventh 
annual Alpha Kappa Delta 
Sociological Symposium at 
V irginia Com m onwealth

University The paper was en
titled ‘Social Problems and 
Social Research

Dr James Beaudry, French 
Department, has just had his 
article, 'Virtue arid Nature in 
the E tta  it ' published in the 
Kentucky Romance Quar
terly.

Dr Robert C Dick, Chair 
man. Speech Department, will 
present Blacks Vis-a-Vis 
Horatio Algensm Work Does 
Not Make a Man Rich, But 
Roundshouldered at the

Spring, 1977, meeting of the 
O hio-Indiana A m erican 
Studies Association in Rich
mond, Indiana in April Dick’s 
paper is the basis of an article 
of the same title soon ap 
peanng in the April issue of 
The Afro-American Journal 

Dr Richard Curtis. Speech 
Department, has been elected 
to Imposition of publications 
chairman of the Senior 
College and University Sec 
tion of the Speech Com
munication Association

which side of town
suits you?

K
Siaftuniugh

Square
4700 N High School Bd.

1 A2Bodroom

I i ik n tf tq & tf t l

w iw F
MOO N Htfh tchooi B4 

Ipoadway 
Total Community 

1 2 3 Badroom Apfe A 
TmpnBmom 

Kmi * Wafer PaM 
n u t o t t u

Grafee
E Mtftft i 406 {off Ofe Cofeny ft* )

jfefeofcay 
Qardan AfApt* 4

►feat A Wafer PaW
•1M to 1205 

547 2414
a*

4

"lermitage
5000 W 22nd St 

>p##awey 
AduNt — ftp pat*

1 4 1 Badraont Apt* 
►feat 0 Wafer Paid 

8145 fe 1206 
2474428

Bavarian 
Village

10200 1 20th (at Mitt hoot an 
Adult* -  no pals 

1 a 2 Badroom Apt*
All ilactrtc 

8140 to 1103 
004 4004

© H i t N H  P\Rh 
sot m

5 MorWtan at Epfer 
Total Community 

1 2 3 iodroom Apt* A 
Townhouaa*

►feat A Wafer Paid 
8155 lo 82)8 

78A-S04S
4800 Edirfeorough Lana 
lAkport Esproaaway A

►feat (Wafer Paid 
8l4Afe8180

241-4108

Pry Bd -  Q roan wood 
(Wo*t ol U S 81) 
Adults -  no pots 

1 A 2 iodroom Apt* 
Hoot 4 Wator PaW 

8140 to 8170

p j P t f l i a m c n t

E County Lino Bd 
Q roan wood (Wool ot US 21) 

Total Community 
12-2 iodroom Apt* A 

T ownhouM*
Koal A Wator PaW 

8140 to 8220 
881 0873

MODELS OPEN 
104 DAILY 

124 iUNOAV 
OB BY APPOINTMENT

e d w a rd  ro s e  of indiana
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Choices offered 
newspaper readers

Bloomington — According 
to I.U.’s School of Journal 
ism s Center for New Com 
mumcations, the a la carte’ 
newspaper is not necessarily a 
reader s dream, or a c ir
culation m anager’s night 
mare Instead the idea is one 
which prominent publishers 
and others in the industry 
have given .serious con 
sideration

In a report recently 
published on a newspaper 
readership conference held 
last year here, the point was 
made by John C Schweitzer, 
assistant professor of jour 
nalism , I U -Bloomington, 
that, 'T h e  participants 
suggestions became very in
novative in the sense of 
restructuring the newspaper 
entirely and allowing the sub
scriber, in effect, to put 
together his own newspaper ”

Schweitzer, who is a resear 
cher in the field of newspaper 
reade rsh ip , com m ented,

What we re really beginning 
to talk about is a marketing 
approach which determines 
the needs and desires of the 
consumer, then build a 
product to meet these needs

‘The technology for putting 
together ind iv idualized  
newspapers is available, and 
there has been some success 
in delivery of an assortment of 
news packages to individual 
households, but there are still 
a lot of questions and a lot of 
problems. " Schweitzer said 

This is just one of a num 
ber of approaches to the goal 
of putting out a newspaper 
that appeals to regular, oc
casional. and non newspaper 
readers. Schweitzer pointed 
out

To help implement this goal 
the Center for New Com 
mumcations is building a 
national data bank of infor 
mat ion relating to newspaper 
readership and audience sur 
veys Schweitzer said the cen

ter will serve as a clearing 
house and coordinator for 
such information

Although at least 80 per 
cent of the households in this 
country subscribe to one or 
more daily newspapers, ” 
Schweitzer said, “ there are 
areas of declining circulation 
and the problem of readers 
who dip into the newspaper on 
less than a daily basis "

One of the needs cited by 
Schweitzer is to determine 
who the casual readers are 
and how to meet their needs as 
well as to keep regular sub
scribers happy This would en 
tail demographic, life-style, 
and special interests studies 
It would mean finding a way to 
meet both the general and the 
specialized interests of all 
readers

Although his research has 
not yet brought any clear-cut 
answers, Schweitzer*believes 
the studies and discussions 
show that newspapers are 
going to have to make 
modifications in keeping with 
changing technology and 
changing times 

“What we are really begin
ning to talk about,’’ he said, 
“ is a marketing approach 
which determines the needs 
and desires of the consumer, 
then builds a product to meet 
these needs This does not 
necessarily mean trying to 
build a mass market through 
the lowest common 
denominator, but rather put 
ting together a news package 
that takes into account 
demographic, cultural, and 
economic differences ”

Circle City Circuit Has Arrived!
1877

CCC CANOE RACE

OFFICIAL TEAM APPLICATION

CA PTA IN S NAME _________________________________________

IUPUI AFFILIATION _______________________________________

ADORE SS _________________________________________________

PH ON E ___________________________________________________

FIRST M ATE NAME _______________________________________

ADO nf r t l ____________________________________________

PH O N E ___________________________________________________

S P O N SO R  (not mandatory) ________________________________

ADOR ESS _________________________________________________
CMC L i CITY CMCUTT SUL i f  AND REGULATIONS 

t To IT* raca on# OMN* parncoants par War* muai tw a lacutty »«af* or » U d r i  hot* M*m
2 Th#r* p#oc>* m aac* canoa no mora Han 5 canoat pm N i l
3 Tha •*»( SO law* acx»ta»ona • « ba ma only m M m  accapiad »or ma raca
4 0#y ona Off** taar> apc*cat«r ho** aacn organuakon jnt o* dapartmant Mowad amougn 

hot* aaci* dapartmani may apo*v
5 Taw* •*m*tm% amai rm*mn saaiad or *naa*ng «rf*a compaftng n iha raca
6 aa part* pants muai «aar Coaat Guard approval *a iac*sts ***** m ma canoa
7 At -*mr*m% ot ma taam muai aaar moat tor ma duraaon at ma raca T anna sftoaa or aac* moat ara

P H O N E __________________________________________________________________________ _____

TEA M  NAME (If M>y) ____________________________________________ _______________________

Do you h e w  any physical handicaps? (TN e ^formation a  needed to detamane IUPUI s 
iiabAty A physical handicap may not restrict your participation)

S IG N ________________ _______________________

raguaad
6 Taam mampar* moat waama canoa and padOaagrovidBO by maCada Cay Cacu4aumor»fcaa
9 Oaoaon oi ma Jtidgaa «  NW

10 Tha c*¥)a hav, a hva aacond •anwng al*T ma canoa noi paaa staring hna un* gun sounds
11 fha toaowng ac«on conaMuia a taut

a suomargng a buoy «r»m ma canoa 'isaf 
b nora man t*o fNan Harts pm naa» 
c ovartunog a canoa
d culing doom  man ona padOa *angm n ma hoot or anomar canoa 
a gamng out o» ma canoa anyama cKjnng ma raca 

Ary too* r*wi n a OaquaPAcabon tor mat ^aai
12 ** m* iaarr doaa nor toui n any »a> pno* to croaang ma Nsan ma man mat taam w* hava olAcafy com 

praiao ma raca
13 aa^t mariarng «4h anoma* canoa m* ba d»ouaPtiac Parson* ntartarad «• m «*  oa mdudad r  a talar 

nasi

PLEASE R ETU R N  C O M P L E TE  APPLICATIO N  T O  
IUPUI STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
925 WEST MICHIGAN STREET 

CA001C
INDPLS, IN. 49202 

294-3907

A l applications must ba received by Midnight on Apr* 4. 1977 
$ 50 00  fee for sponsorship 
No entry fee tor teams without sponsors!

RAIN D A T E -A p r*  23. 1977

A U  PARTICIPANTS ARE SUSJEC TED TO EAOLC CREEK PARK RULES 
ALL ENTRIES ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL Of THE RULES COMMITTEE Sponsors are encouraged but not requred

i


